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DIA releases updated report on Russia’s use of lethal Iranian unmanned 

aerial vehicles (UAVs) in Ukraine; UAV display to continue 

 

JOINT BASE ANACOSTIA-BOLLING — The Defense Intelligence Agency is releasing an update 

to its unclassified report, “Iranian UAVs in Ukraine: A Visual Comparison.”  

 

The original unclassified report, released by DIA in February, confirmed Russia’s use of various 

lethal Iranian UAVs against Ukraine. These UAVs have become a critical part of Russia’s war in 

Ukraine and are being used to attack critical infrastructure. The update features additional 

findings and declassified images to disprove Iran’s continued claims that Russia is not using its 

UAVs in Ukraine. 

The updated report draws from DIA’s ongoing display of components from several Iranian-

produced UAVs recovered from both Ukraine and Iraq.  The display includes portions of 

Shahed-131 UAVs used by Russia against Ukraine and Shahed-131 UAVs recovered in Iraq, 

including an attack Iran publicly claimed.  The display marks the first time these models have 

been displayed in the same place.  This is also the first public showing of the newly declassified 

Shahed-101, a smaller Iranian UAV recovered in Iraq.  DIA’s UAV display proves that while 

these UAVs were recovered thousands of miles apart, they share a common point of origin: 

Iran.  

 

Multiple media outlets, foreign delegations, and other government agencies have visited the 

display to discuss the analysis with DIA’s subject matter experts and gain a better 

understanding of the growing threat from these systems. These components, obtained during 

sensitive site exploitation, will remain on display at DIA at least until early September. 

 

Members of the media are encouraged to contact DIA public affairs (dia-pao@dodiis.mil) for 

more information on the UAV report and the UAV display. 

 

DIA’s mission is to provide intelligence on foreign militaries to prevent and decisively win wars. 
 
DIA officers are united in a common vision — to be the indispensable source of defense 
intelligence expertise for the nation. For 60 years, DIA has met the full range of security 
challenges faced by the United States. DIA intelligence officers operate around the world, 
supporting customers from forward-deployed warfighters to national policymakers. 

### 

https://usg01.safelinks.protection.office365.us/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dia.mil%2FPortals%2F110%2FImages%2FNews%2FMilitary_Powers_Publications%2FUAV_Book.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CRobert.Carter2%40dodiis.mil%7C6d1389bd76a9460fc0bf08dba4d84e65%7Cceda544f67774246a89c4da391f6d81e%7C0%7C0%7C638285021178245888%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=kBW%2FNe3HxOXxZEhrTC65zA0MMwZYcAbr11xJHXHbWsA%3D&reserved=0
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